
The Texas A&M University 
Student Media Board 

is accepting applications for

tm

The Battalion
— Including radio and online editions —

Spring 2003
(The spring editor will serve from Jan. 6 through May 9, 2003)

Qualifications for editor in chief of The Battalion are:
Be a Texas A&M student in good standing with the University and enrolled in at

jaeileast six credit hours (4 if a graduate student) during the term of office (unless fewer 
credits are required to graduate);

Have at least a 2.00 cumulative grade point ratio (3.00 if a graduate student) and 
at least a 2.00 grade point ratio (3.00 if a graduate student) in the semester 
immediately prior to the appointment, the semester of appointment and semester 
during the term of office. In order for this provision to be met, at least six hours (4 if 
a graduate student) must have been taken for that semester;

Have completed JOUR 301 (Mass Communication, Law and Society), or equivalent;

experie
Battalion or comparable daily college newspaper,

-OR-
Have at least one year editorial experience on a commercial newspaper,

-OR-
Have completed at least 12 hours journalism, including JOUR 203 and 303 (Media 
Writing I and II), and JOUR 304 (Editing for the Mass Media), or equivalent.
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Some food for Thanksgiving though 
Scientists study body’s hunger signal

Application forms should be picked up and returned to Dell Bomnskie, 
Student Media business coordinator, in room 011A Reed McDonald 
Building. Deadline for submitting application: noon Tuesday, Dec. 3, 2002. 
Applicants will be interviewed during the Student Media Board Meeting 
beginning at 10 a.m. Friday, Dec. 6, in room 221 F Reed McDonald.

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer Committed to Div

NEW YORK (AP) — Sometime 
Thursday, your brain will probably be 
besieged by contradictory demands.

Your better judgment will tell you NO NO 
NO. Your surroundings will tell you YES YES 
YES. A nerve reaching in from your gut wall 
insist NO NO NO. Signals from your mouth 
will make some brain circuits cry YES YES 
YES.

And in the end, your brain will make an 
executive decision and probably order your 
mouth to say:

“Pie? Sure, Ed love some.”
Putting on a Thanksgiving feast is compli

cated enough, but it's nothing compared to 
how your body decides how much of it to eat.

Scientists have learned a lot in the past 
few years about what controls appetite. In a 
nation where many people eat too much, 
such discoveries often hit the front pages 
because they might lead to better weight- 
loss drugs. This year alone brought widely 
reported evidence that one natural hormone 
boosts appetite and another dampens it, for 
example.

Such research also sheds light on that
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We never stop working for your

Arrests linked tocsk 
bomber’ plot latest in 
anti-terrorism sweep

No roaming, no matter where you go in Texas. 
No other gift says so much.
Pay no roaming or domestic long distance for calls placed within your home airtime rate area.

Unlimited
Night & Weekend Minutes
Now with 500 anytime minutes

all when calling from your home airtime rate area.

-----------  plus -----------
1000 anytime mobile to mobile minutes

on our mobile to mobile network.

now just

This reflects home airtime rate area 
and does not depict wireless coverage. 
Network not available in all areas. 
Mobile to mobile network not available 
throughout Texas.

NEW! Texas Local _ 
DigitalChoice* Plan $<Q99

monthl; 
^f^^ with An

CDMA tri-mode phone with specified software required. 
Calls placed outside home airtime rate area are 69C/min.

monthly access 
with annual agreement.

*
Official Wireless Provider 

of the Houston Texans

Buy One. 
Get One Free!

Nokia 3285
for just $3999

Includes a free Texas faceplate with 
any Nokia 3285 phone purchase.

Two year agreement and activation required 
on each phone. While supplies last.

Test
the VERIZON WIRELESS HAS THE BEST NATIONAL WIRELESS NETWORK IN AMERICA

But don't just take our word for it. Test it for yourself and if you're not 100% satisfied during your first 15 days 
simply return your phone and pay for only the service you've used. It's all a part of our Worry Free Guarantee to you
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arrest of another suspect as 
“very important” for the fight 
against terrorism.

The push by anti-terrorism 
investigators comes amid 
mounting fears of terror attacks 
in western Europe. In the latest 
word of caution. Defense 
Minister Michele Alliot-Marie 
said in an interview published 
Tuesday that “France is among 
the countries most threatened.”

Anti-terrorism judges Jean- 
Louis Bruguiere and Jean- 
Francois Ricard put out orders 
for the pre-dawn arrests 
Tuesday of six Algerians and 
Pakistanis, picked up in the 
Paris suburbs of Montreuil and 
Garges-les-Gonesse, police 
said. Among those detained 
was an imam at a mosque north 
of Paris.

A seventh suspect who used 
to run a Paris prayer hall was 
picked up on Reunion island, a 
French territory in the Indian 
Ocean.

All seven are suspected of 
ties to Richard Reid, the Briton 
who pleaded guilty to trying to 
blow up a trans-Atlantic flight 
last year using explosives hid
den in his sneakers.

Under French law, terrorism 
suspects can be held for ques
tioning for four days before 
being placed under investiga
tion or freed.

Reid, 29, a convert to Islam, 
has admitted to being a follow
er of Osama bin Laden, chief 
suspect in the Sept. I 1 terror 
attacks in the United States. 
Reid pleaded guilty to federal 
terrorism charges in Boston in 
October.
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1.800.2 JOIN IN vzwshop.com/texas any of our stores

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Closed Thanksgiving Day
Open Sundays

COLLEGE STATION
1901 Texas Ave., South
In the new Hobby Lobby Shopping Center
979-696-3112

: & Weahaml hours: Mon-fri. 9:01 pm-5:59am Sat. IZam-Sun. 11:59pm.
important Consumer formation: Subject to Customer Agreement and Calling Plan. $35 activation fee applies per line. $175 early termination fee applies per line after 15 rinuc 
Requires credit approval. Not available in all markets. Cannot be combined with any other phone offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused allowances lost See Wnr^

Rrnnhnro anri nnr Roti irn/Pvr hanno nrvlu-w fr»r full Hofoilo __n-_____ i_ ___m- i_A_____ i »*. .____i ... . .. . WOL- vvuily• u . -v—^ owm.u.mou vvmi any uuiei piiuiic uuuib. ubdyu luunuuu iu iiuxi mu mmuie. unusea allowances OSt Spp Wnrrv
Free Guarantee Brochure and our Return/Exchange policy for full details. Mobile to mobile calls made during Night and Weekend hours will deplete mobile to mobi e aNowanr^ 
Geographic and other restrictions apply. Subject to taxes, charges, and other restrictions. See store for details. Best Network claim based on reliability studies and network advaiitnn^' 
See www.verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork for details. Limited time offers. ©2002 Verizon Wireless. dovanxages.

Whyiy bother with parking 
when you can walk 

to TAMU?
- Huge l bedroom floor plans

Only 2 blocks from TAMU
-12 month leases starting a

ONLY s410- |

Casa Del Sol
696-3455

WWW..rent.net/direct/casadelsol
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